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Thin-[ayet cfrronatography of some new anguiar heterocydics 

Benzophenazine detivarives have ptayed an important role ia pharmaco!o,~ 
and in the chemktry of dyes, being G;ide!y used as antibacterial agents, antibiotics. 
Fun_gicides. anticonvutsants. sen&i.zers for film farmers, sntIo.sidants and va: dyes. 
The necessity for their rapid separation and identification thus merits further investi- 
gation. 

Aitiough thCi~Z~~EliIT?fXrOf refere2ncesL4 to tlie thin-layer chromato,onphy 
(TLC) of phentines. [here is QO reporr. k the Iiterature on the TLC of benzo- 
phenazines. We have succ~ssfu‘ul!y applied &is technique 
ficstion of submicro,Grzm qu2neirics of these tTiXgUi?i 

silica gei G in various non-aqueous solvent systems. 

Appcraius mzd reagerzts 

to the separation and idend- 
heterocyclic COMpOundS On 

Standard TLC equipment @Iates. atomizers, fixed-thickness applicator and 
developing Eanks) we_- obtained from Adair Dust & Co, New Delhi. India. Silica 

gei G was obttined from E. Itferck (Darn.s:adt, G.F.R.). Acetic acid. o-dichicro- 
benzene and carbon terrzchloride were anaIyticaI+radt reagents. Benzene and 
tolilene were dried eve- scdium wire %efore use. 

6-~hic;a_S-~~.dr~x~~e~z=o~Q_~p~e~zQ=~~2s_ A suspension of2.37 g (0.01 mole) or’ 
Z,3-dichloro-I.+-naphthcquinone and the appropriately substituted c-phenykne- 
dkmine (0.01 mole) in 100 m! of dry ethanol wzs heated under refiLx for 4 h. ihe 
resukinp: Misturz wr?s chilled, cokcted and washed with hot water, sIurried in hot 
giatial acetic acid, fiitered and cry&I&d from ethanoi to &e the correspc;ndin,o 
substituted 6-chloro-5-hydroxybe;;zo[~lphen~nes. 

6--P~ridiizisb-3iz=~~-~~iF~z~~Q=i~e-5-a. A mixture of 9.04 g (0.w mole) of 2,3- 
dichloro-1,Qnaphthoqul’none and the corresponding o-phenyfenediamine (0.04 molej 
in lC0 mi of dry pjfridine was heated GU a steam bath for I h. The resuking orange 
solid was collected on a suction pump and re-crystallized from pyridine to @ve ana- 
lyticai!:; pure samples of substituted Qpyridiniobenzo[a]phenzine-5-ones. 

~,~--Berz=oi-a,iptr,~~~~~eorriironer. _A suspension of 5.0 g of the substituted 6- 
chloro-5-hvdro.u.~be~o~~]~henazine in 60 rnI sf EIacial acetic acid containin= 5 ml 
Of nit& a;d {SF&. = L 42) and 5 ml of water wai heared on a steam bath foFl.5 h. 



NOTES 

The resukng bright yeIiow precipitate was fItered oKand re-crystalfked from benzene 
to give the substituted 5.6-Seazo[aJphenau’nsquinone. 

Choma~ographic procedure 

The thin-layer p:‘ites (20 x 20 cm; thickness. 0.02 cm) acre prepared bJ- the 
usua[ manneF f-om siIicL gel G. The activated piater were stored over calcium 
chkkk Unti r~.quired. Cohmns (i .O cm wide) paraIIeI to the direction of coating 
were drawn on zzh plate usin g a scriber. The outside columns of each pIate were not 
used. Spots containing 23 .uI of each sanpk (6-8 .ug of the compound in methanoI) 
were made in each cokmn 3.5 cm from the base of the plate. The plates were then 
placed in deveIoping tanks to which 200 rni of solvent had been added (at Ieast 2 h 
prior to use). The end wails of the tanks were Iined with strips of filter paper which 
had been fresh!y saturated with the soIvent and the tank iids wet-e s=kd with vacuum 
grease. The solvent was allowed to ascend to a height. of If-16 cm from the starting 
point. The plates were removed from the tank and the positions of the solvent front 
and spots were immediately marked. The colours of the spots were noted in visibte 
light and after spraying with 509, su[phuric acid. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOK 

Many solvent systems were tried, the best for these aqular het~rocyck being 
(A) acetic acid-toluene (3:3). (B) acetic acid-o-dichiorobenzene (3:Zi and (C) acetic 
acid-carbon tetrachkide-benzene (5:3:2). The higher the content of acetic acid in 
each system the higher were the R, va!ues. Combinations of other solvents such as 
methanoI. hexaoe. tetrahydrofurzn. acetone, chloroform. I.Cdiosane with or without 

. 
IGNitro-j_6-~nzo[alphen~n~- 

quinont 23’ 0.51 0.63 0.6: ligh: ~cllon orange 
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acetic acid we_re a.;o used for the development of the chromato,granx but did. not 
&tve .z good separation. This was due to tailin g of the spots, to lower or higher RF 
uslues. and scbstituted 6-pyri~obetlzo[alphenazioe-5-on~ remained at the start&g 
point resddng in incomplete separation. Table I shows tia~ the IO-ch!oro-substituted 
phentirre derivatixs had higher RP values than the other substituted or unsubstituted 
an_gi?Iar heterocyclics. It is aIso interesting that the hydroxyphenazine derivatives had 
higher R, va!ues than corresponding &nzo[ajphcnaziaones and benzo[a]phenazine- 
quinones. 

it was noticeable t_ha~ application of a series of spots of one sample, allowing 
&he solvent to evaporate between each applicxion, sected the shape of the spots 
and the RF values &the sample. ihis ma;~- be due to radial chromato_mphy. In order 
to obtain reproducible RF values, each sample was app!ied in one application. The 
razges of RF vaiues obtained from the five plates used in Table 1 were cumpared 
with those from five plates deveioped in tanks in which the Eter paper had not been 
sawrare with the solvent. P&es developed in the latter tanks did not give repro- 
ducibIe results, whereas those devetoped in ianks with saturated fXter paper gave 
values within the accepted EoIerance Iimit of 5 0.02 unit. The plates were developed 
at room tzmperaiure (25-30’). The RF va(rres in T’abie I are the reproducibIe values 
from ar least five experiments on diKerent pfaces. 

The author; express Eheir sinaxe thanks to the Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research, New Delhi, for a Junior Research Fellowship to one of us (N.A.). 
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